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SONAIS AND lO C A l 
BRIEFS

q p l e  w h o  coMi:
A N D  GO.

OF INTEREST GATH-
rkd b y  o u r  r e p o r t e r

Margie Scott le ft  last week for
; ;o:ton, D. C.

; H. B Slack and children are 
her parents in Charlotte.

\\ ill Bason of Thomasville was 
i .me Sunday.

: Dan Whitfcfield spent Sunday
• V Mebane.

1 . .  A. Ci-awford gpent Wednea-
i’.urlington,

N annie Fowler spent a lew  days
• . Mgton last week.

I'iora White is on the sick list.

1; . A. Hayes of Greensboro w as
ar.e last week

. r.encer and Mr. Howard Winn 
Greensboro -vere in Mebane 
’ast week.

A. M. Cook and niece Miss 
C o->k, who have been visiting  
> in Person County relum ed

. ;a<t Friday.

i Maud Efland, o f  Efland. spent 
' two with Miss Jennie W hite

I f  its shoes, see what Buster Brown 
has to say in Holnnes Warren Co., ad. i 
They carry a big stock and will treat 
you right. Good folks to trade with.

Dainty low cut shoes in white, 
and black, sonrething real 
nice at Nelson Dry Good company stoie

An Other Murderer.

tan

Steve Wood, and Ruffin Durham 
colored were indulging in a little crap 
shooting Sunday afternoon at Woods 
house, when provoked through some 

pretty and , misunderstanding Steve pulled out one

,  ,  „ * . , , , „ 'o f  those pistols the btate makes it
A fall hnt of select dry goods all ways , purclUse, and shot
on hnnd. j Durham dead. The shooting occured

Mr W. T. Bobbitt places a good I North o f Mebane near the Caswell

A Serious Experience. Body That Does> Things

sized advertism ent in to days iisue of  
the Leader calling attention to their 
closing out sale. All goods go u.ider 
th3 hammer next Saturday March the  
8th and will be knocked down to the 
highest bidder irregardless of value or 
cost. See advertism ent in this issue of 
the Leader.

The great shoe house of Durham 
Pridgen anJ Jones changes their 
advertism ent in this w eeks leader, 
and would call your attention to their 
large and very complete stock of mens, 
ladies and childrens shoes. They have 
one of the most attractive line o f shoes 
ever carried in Durham. Don’t fail to 
see them, they will please you.

line. A fter Durham was killed the 
crowd dispersed to more congenial 
parts, leaving Durham all alone, where 
his w ife found his remains the next 
morning stark, and stiff in death. A  
case for the court, and more money 
for the tax payers to dispense, and 
opportunities for lawyers fees.

M  CABINET

To Enlarge.
W e are arranging to enlarge the 

Leader to accomodate our increased 
business, as soon as we can g e t  our 
chases, and have our new rollers cast, 
w e shall put on an eight page paper. 
W e have done some very hard work 
on the Leader and feel grateful for 
results.

type, 
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. Riekuel and Smith spent 
r. Mebane at the W hite [House.

Alice McCauley has been very  
tjrippe, hope she will soon be

James and Mozzell were at 
,ie House last week.

Ar.nie Vincent o f Hillsboro 
«; turday night and Sunday with 
r Mr3. Alice McCauley here.

: ;er  for some new fonts of job 
us in the variety and style

V, irk.

• crt Whitefield le ft  Monday 
Fork where he will spend the

;s. Winecoff and Love o f  
ro are spending this week at

: V House
1

M (i. Merchant returned to] 
. to n .  D. C., last week after a

•: r:;! stay in Mebane.

annie Ferguson who has been 
^ume time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hudson le ft Saturday for

. Va.

■ leada Malone le ft  Thursday 
. » ek for Robersonville where

.;?it her sister Mrs. Richard

■ mes Shaw came in one day 
- ' K wiih a fine wild turkey, this 
. wo turkeys that he has killed

' Lula and Dean Graham, Mis?
Miss Mary Cole and Messrs.
■ n and May o f Haw River 

M r Tingen at the W hite Bouse o f  the ladies 
■M il attended the Minstrel.

J. S. Carr, C D. Partin and 
‘ irews of Durham spent one

Will Be Here Wednesday.
Dr. S. Rapport of Durham will be at 

the Mebane House, Wed. March 12th. 
I f  your eyesight is defective have it 
rectified with suitable glasses as your 
health and com fort demand it. Consul
tation Free.

Of President Elect Wilson
Secretary of State—William Jennings 

Bryan of Nebraska.
Secretary o f  Treasury—William G. 

McAdoo o f N ew York.
Secretary o f W ar—Lindley M. 

Garrison of N ew  Jersey.
Attorney General--James McReynolds 

of Tennessee.
Postm aster General—Albert S.

Burleson of Texas.
Secretary of N avy—Josephus Daniels 

of North Carolina.
Secretary o f Interior—Franklin 

Lane o f California.
Secretary o f Agriculture—David 

Houston o f Missouri.
Secretary of Commerce—William 

Redfield of New York.
Secretary o f Labor— William 

Wilson of Pennsylvania,

K.

Luther S. Straughn had an experience 
the past week that was not down on 
the programe, and still it was exciting  
enough to have helJ front position on 
the stage.

It  Eeems that Luther had hired a 
I negro by the name of Pay lor to chop 
some wood for him. Paylor had done 
a portion o f the job, but wanted to 
quit before completing. There arose 
a dispute a& to the quantity, and the 
negro began cursing Mr Straughn and 
with a drawn ax pursued him with an 
anparant murderous intent. Mr. 
Straughn sought safety in flight, but 
he fell over acme obstrution a»d 
before he could arise the negro was 
upon him with drawn ax, it  was then 
that Luther began^ to think and he 
thought re4i fast, he wondered what 
would become of Mrs. Straughn when 
her honey boy was gone and then he 
wondered whether her honey boy was as 
fit to be an angei as iie was wnen a lit
tle innocent boy, and realizing the fact 
that he could not flv while Paylor was 
after him with the ax r.'hether he could 
fly  any better when Paylor got through 
with him with the ax, and he was 
pluming his wings for an other countiy. 
They were all solemn and singular 
thoughts, however, at the critical 
moment a man hove in sight, and 
Luther heaved a sigh hs he saw Paylor 
lower his ax and leave hurridlv.

Paylor realizing the grevousness of 
his offince has kRpt out of the clutches 
of nhe law officers so far.

Where would Washington be with- 
O'lt the chamber of commerce? One 
shudders at such a supposition, and 
the suggestion makes one wonder how 
the city ever got along a t all without 
it. We are in such splendid social and 
economic condition today largely by 
reason of the unified efforts of this 
body. Doubtless its most enthusiastic 
members sometimes have moments of 
discouragement, when they contemp
late all they would like the 
chamber to do, but individua’s or 
organizations that are not continually 
striving after a little more than they 
can accomplish are in great danger of 
falling far short of their actual pos
sibilities.—Washington, N. C. Daily 
News. _

Thomas F. Ryan, the noted financier 
has sent to the master in equity of 
Spamanburg County bonds of the 
Glenn Springs Railway to the amount 
of $8,000 for approval as ,a  claim 
against the railway, which will be sold 
at public auction on salesday in April 
by the receiver, H. S. Simpson. Mr. 
Kyan and the late Samuel S. Thomas 
were at one time the owners of the 
Charleston and Western Carolina Rail
way, and it was through this fact that 
they became interested in the Glenn 
Springs r o a d .  ____

ELECTRIC UGHTS 
FOR MEBIiNE

In Menjory of Mrs. Rice.

A Franchise Foi* Lighting 
The Town is Reasonable 

Assured.

F.

C,

B.

Repass Webb Bill Over 
Taft’s Veto

The W etb  liquor bill, prohibiting tl e 
shipment of liquor into “ dry”  States, 
w as repassed in the Senate over Pres
ident T aft’s veto within two hours from 
the tim e the President’s m essage of 
disapproval had been laid before that 
body.

The Ministrel Perfor
mance.

Wants Light on The 
Subject.

Whit

immt
Free.

week in Mebane in the interest 
il 'diery Mill.

. E. S. Parker and June 
of  Durham spent one day last 
-Mebane on business,

r. Raport at the Mebane House 
Mra’. 12th. If  you do not see as 

' e did your eyes shall have 
■’ ’Le attention. Consultation

The entertainm ent given by the lady 
m inistrel at the graded school auditor
ium last Friday night, was one o f un
usual merit, etpecially in view of the 
fact that this was the first time they 
ever appeared in public. The charac
ters were composed of some o f the 
best young ladies of the town, married 
and single. They had a fine chorus 
o f good voices. The old time southern 
melodies largely predominating. The 
jokes w ere i?najpy, and pointed, with  
a number of appropriate local hits.

They realized more than seventy  
dollars from the entertainm ent to be 
applied on the debt on the graded 
school piano, proof that the enter
tainm ent was well patronized. Some 

who appeared on the 
stage did exceptionally well, but you 
would have never thought it to have 
seen those same sedate maidens on 
the street.

From Corbett Section
Rev. T. W. Stroud filled his regular 

appoir.tment at Bethel Sunday and d e 
livered an axcellent sermon to a large 
congregation.

Misses Dorsie Vaughn, Lula Barn
well, Daisy Miles and Mrs. F. W. 
Smith visited Mrs. W. W. Murray Mon
day.

Miss Lula Barnwell returned home 
Wednesday after visiting relatives.

Miss Lizzie Barnwell who has been 
sick with la-grippe for some tim e is 
improving slowly we hope she will soon

I  be better.
I

Mr. W alter Vaughn cailed to see 
Miss Mollie Florence.

Miss Ida Pinnix visited Mrs. Thomas
I Smith Friday night.

at Mr. 
but it

Jap
was

1 There was a singi. g  
I Fitches Saturday night 

most too for many to attend, but those 
that did attend reports a pleasant 
time.

( he;inut Ridge school ifcill Rive a 
drarr.a, “ The Last L oaf,”  Friday night 

' 7. Admittance 15 cents.

fron,
da\

J .  W. Lea returned Tuesday 
!)anville after spending a few  
n that city.

Misses Forrest of Hillsbcxo 
their Millihery opening March 

: nd 15th. These ladies carry a 
;■ to date stock, and are in a 
■n to give you perfect satisfaction.

w. T. Lansdell returned to his 
'n Milton Monday, a fter six  
> spent in Mebane as auctioneer i 
tobacco warehouse. Mr. Lans- 
a quite courteous gentlem an of  

school) and m a d e  many friends 
■ here.

At The Presbyterian 
Church Sunday

t

Rev. F. M. Hawley pastor of the | 
Presbyterian church of Mebane preached j 

I a forceable and earnest sermon at the j 
! noon hour service Sunday. The tex t j 

dwelt largely upon mans undoing the 
purposes of God, making his will void 
and of no effect. He sought to impress 
upon his hearers the necessity of unity 
in action o f harmony in purpose. He 
spoke o f the discord in Mebane, of  
how so many were alienated, and had 
become negative forces in the field of 
j,rogressive effort along moral religious 
and ethical lines. W here the spirit of 
friendly feeling should dominate and 
control, there was bitterness and 
discord. If  God would bless this church 
collectively, or individualy then there 
must be a bending to his will. We 

j must be moved by that spirit of love 
I and good fellowship, that partakes of 
the deity, who is the incarnation of 
love. Let us strive to c h a n g e ,  strive  
to m eet the conditions of Christian 
fellowship, and live as God would have 

us live.

<Get on The Honor Roll
!'. Wilkinson and Co , changes 
a ivertisment in this is?tte and .

'• darly directs vour attention to ft I '
J f-f dress Thev are prepared] We should like to place your name
y<.u up in good* style from t’le  [ a V n o n g  the list o f those who have paid
of your head to the"sole o f lyour i ^ h at they owe for the Leader, Send

j^our name. Below is  a list of those 
who have paid us in the past few  days. 

Sam Brooks 
G. W. Gill 
Carrie Ward 
Mrs. J. T. Malone 
W. H. Wood 
W. T. Dillard 
E. L. Daily
Mrs. W. W. Whitefield 

I J. H. Hodge.

Carrie Gamble.

If  your name should appear in this 
list and does not please advise us at 

once.

Mr. and Mrs. Fitch, ;Mr. W. A. 
Florence and son Dewey visited Mr. J .
P. Fitch Sunday.

Sidney Stanfield and Jimmie Flor
ence attended the entertainment at 
Sardins school house Friday night and 
every body knows that they carried 
their girls along too.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Warien visited  
Mr. and Mrs. W .W . Miles Su?>day.

Mr. Luther Corbett is calling just 
above Baynes store again after an ab
sence of two years, he must be kind
ling up old coals again, hurrah for 
Luther.

M. B. Miles yisited Mr. S. A. Miles 

recently.

Mr. John Barnwell visited Mr. Geo. 
Pettigrew  Sunday.

Mrs. T. W. Smith is spending a 
few  days with Mrs. J . H. Hurdle,

Mr. R. A. Hooper called at Mr. J. 
B. Stanfields Sunday af<«moon.

Mr. J. D. Bowland who had the m is
fortune to g e t  his eye put out at a 
chopping some time ago is still giving  
him some trouble, but hope it will soon 
be alright.

Mr. Will Hurdle of Danville is visi
ting his parents.

Mrs. Arthur Warren and Mrs. F. T. 
Fitch visited at Mrs. L. A. Miles Fri
day.

Mr. Arthur Warren visited his bro
ther Mr Edgar Warren at McCray 
Friday night.

Mr. B. Harrelson has completed his 
new store and is patting a good stock 
in w e hope him much success, w e know  
of a young man who w ants to clerk 
for him, but is a little bashful and can 
not g e t  up courage enough to ask the 
old man, try to g e t  the girl to speak 
a good word for you, thats business.

Mr. M. W. Miles called on Misses 
Mary and Daisy Miles Sunday night.

Brown Eyes.

On Feb. 21 Mr. W. E.
Mebane addressed to Hon.
Long the following letter.
Dear Sir;-

I have just been informed by a 
reliable party (C. Cates) who is in 
a position to know that the sheriff and 
deputy sheriff of Alamance County, in j 

addition to his salary, which vs as fixed j 
by the legislature two years ago, which I 

he has been collecting since December j 
1st, 1912, is being paid in addition, 
his usual commissions on taxes  
collected. In other words, he is getting  
his usual fees and is being paid the 
salary extra. I am informed that the 
bill was drawn fixing the salary of the 
county officers with the provison that 
it would not affect hia commissions on 
the taxes during this term.

It was not the intention of the parties 
who were responsible for this bill to 
pay any commissions whatever to the 
county officers except the Clerk of the 
court after their salaries commenced, 
and if  the bill was so drawn it was 

jdone without the knowledge of the 
I parties who were responsible for this 
I bill. I am sure there isn’t one of 
them at this time who

As if  the search and serzure bill were 
not fierce enough. Senator Woodley 
would have added to it a provision to 
make public advertisement o f all 

I liquors repoived by express offices and 
to wnom consigned. Of course this 
amendment was not considered, but 
it shows to what an extent some peo
ple would go. The search and seizure 
bill could have been made to serve its 

J. Elmer I purpose equally as well without having 
been shaped up so much in the nature 
of a trouble-breeder. — Charlotte Ob
server.

o f

Bigger Crops All Around
(From The Sampson Democrat) 

Some time since we spoke o f the 
greatly increased acreage that will be 
given to the cultivation of tobacco the 
coming year, and it would seem that 
the same is true of almost all of- the 
crops. The splendid price of cotton 
the last season will result in more cot
ton being planted than last year. The 
demand that has already been made on 
the cotton manufacture!s is an indica 
tion that a good many acres will be 
given over this year to the cultivation 
of truck. There may be less early 
corn raised, but the truckers are 
planting potatoes, pepper, cantalopes 
etc., in large quantities.

A number of citizens met with the 
board of Alderman and the Mayor in 
the Masonic Hall o f Mebane last 
Wednesday night Feb. ^  to hear a 
proposition from Jilr. E. S. 
representing the Piedmont Electric 
Company of Burlington for lighting  
the town of Mebane including streets 
and private residences. The Board of 
Alderman after hearing the proposition 
thought quite favorable o f it but in the 
mean while the Mayor wished to know 
the opinion o f citizens present as to 
what they thought of it, and asked 
those favoring it to rise, we tliink all 
rose except one man, and this was as 
far as the m atter went

It was not in the power o f any one 
to grant a franchise, the Board of 
Alderman and Mayor assenting could 
not do it except at a r^ u la r  meeting, 
and this could not be held until March 
the 6th Thursday.

It however seems to be the general 
impression that a fraiichise will be 
granted, and that Mebane may after 
an indefinite period o f Egyptian darkness 
emerge into the marvelous light of 
modern progress. She has suffered at 
the hands o f some one long enough, 
and if  Ed Parkers magic tongue can 
give to her this long needed improve
ment then w e shall say all honer to 
Ed Par<rer.

The proposition he has made has the 
appearance of being exceedingly fair. 
We w iuld undertake to describe it, 
but you would not understand it if  we 
did. It will mean a t least 20 or 24 
very bright lights of high electric 
tension for the town, and will put 
Mebane in a position where she will 
not suffer the adverse criticism which 
she has suffered for the past few years, 
when she was entitled to lights.

The death ang-el visited the home of 
Mr. L. L. Rice February the 22 1913 at 
half past one o’clock in the evening, 
and took from it the w ife and dear 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Rice. She was 
sick only a week, and all was done for 
her that loving hands could do, but 
they could not stay the hand of death, 
for the blesaed Saviour bid her come 
and she quietly and peaceable passed 
from this world of sorrow and trouble 
to her blessed home above.

She was a member of the Cross 
Ruads Presbyterian church, and a true 

Parker follower o f  her blessed Saviour. The 
funeral services was conducted by her 
pastor Rev. W. 0 .  Sample, at her late 
home and her remains was laid to rest 
in the family burying ground near her 
home. She leaves a husband and two  
daughters Mrs. T. A. Church of North 
Wilkesbqro, N. C., and Lizzie Rice her 
daughter that was with her. She 
leaves one sister Mrs. Joseph Thomas 
of Haw River and a host of relatives 
and friends.

A precious one from us has gone.
A voice we loved is stilled 

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled.

By her loving daughter
Lizzie Rice.

Reorganized,

What Thaw’s Money Has 
'.Done.

Of what Lawyer Anhut may testify  
in the Thaw scandal inquiry some 

knows" the | indication is given in the staten?ent of
his counsel. By this story. Thaw 
employed Anhut as his counsel, for a 
sum not stated, at the suggestion of 
Dr. Russell. In many conferences 

1 between Anhut and Dr. Russell it  was

sheriff is being paid the usual fees in | 
addition to hia salary. 1 am sure that 
the law, if  it  so states, is an error. 1 
However, if  such is the case the present j
l^ is la tu re  should oortuiKiy c , ™ t  | examined by "a
this error, as it cost the County , V experts.” Always the
at least $2500 or $3000 annually.

I w o u ’d a p p re c ia te  i t  g r e a t ly  i f  you
would advise me in regard to this I 
think as a citizen and tax payer of the 
County it is my duty to call your 
attention to the matter, and if  there is 
an error it should be corrected imme
diately, and I am calling your attention  
to this because I think it is my duty 
to do so.

I await your prompt reply.
Yours very truly,

W. E. W.

Regret we have not the space for 
the correspondence, which would more 
fully explain it.

Give Then: a Chance.
Union Times.

The compulsory education bill, it  
seems, will be passed. The only com
ment w e have is that it  should have 
been passed 20 years ago. I f  the 
children of today are to be the citizens 
of tomorrow, they should at least be 
given a chance to be intelligent citi
zens.

Attention is called to the advertisment 
of the Mebane Real Estate and Trust 
Co. The company hes been reorganized 
with W. S. Crawford, President, W. 
W. Brown of Burlington, Vice President 
and U. S. Ray Secretary and Treasurer. 
They have recently invested about $20,- 
000.00 in farm land around Mebane. 
They propose to do a Real Estate, 
Fire, Life and Live Stock Insurance 
business. Remember, also, that they  
do a loan and trust businesfl, paying 
you 6 per cent on your money guaranteed 
by a first moi^age or real estate. Why 
should you send your money away to 
Greensboro, Charlotte and Durham 
when you can get just as good paper 
here and you may then have the 
satisfaction of knowing that your 
money is staying at home helping to 
build up and develop your neighbors 
property and indiretly your own. Think 
about this fact and look over some of 
their land.

BULLYING WITNESSES.

corps of prreat experts.
same stoiy; ttireshing the old straw;
repeating the endless examinations and
re-examinations of a man adjudged a
dangerous person and lawfully immured
for the safety  of the public! A magazine
writer, it  has been testified, brought
doctors to examine Thaw, on the
strength of a letter of introduction
from Gov. Sulzer.

Mr. Anhut “ never discussed money
with Dr. Russell.” Yet Thaw’s money
is the hero of a long, sordid story, the
one reason why an idle, demented
murderer has been ab'e to keep the
legal machinery of the State in a
turmoil for almost seven years and has
now involved the executive department
in a tangle which must be unravelled.

Thaw killed Stanford White June 25,
j 1906. His trial for murder began Jan.

, ^  ̂ fu ’ 23, 1907, lasted three months and le ft  a
pened to North Carolina than t h e ' ’

Ureai; Day For The State.
Few better things have ever 

a t
freight-rate readjust-

be

i‘ ^ee them.

Mebane Real EJstate Co., is a 
i ;te for business. I t  is an active 

'd 1 ; 5'ogressive organization, and 
f  ̂ some very liberal and desireable 
!'’■ ’'/sitions. Don’t  fail to read ad in 

-'.sue, and if  you need anything in 
' ■ ’’ li.ie see them.

1- vis of Durham invites your at- 
' to their large line o f hose, 

p and ribbons. A  full stock of  
U'‘ ral dry goods all ways on hand, 
•'t l- them they are pushing, and polite 
K'opie.

prospect that
ment will soon be made. It will 
made by amicable arrangement 
the railroad managements, which is 

1 great additional cause for gratification. 
As C^'rporation Commission Clerk 
Maxwell cominents, the railroad 
proposal to  withdraw from business 
between Western Markets and Vir
ginia cities “ will merely have the 
effect of removing from the public 
view a concrete illustration of the 
rate differences ol)taining to North 
Carolina cities in contrast with the 
Virginia cities.”  We might add, how
ever, that abandonment of these ex
treme low rates in proportion to serv
ice will doubtless benefit the railroads 
as properties and berefit all nongrafting j

cloud upon the reputation of American 
criminal procedure in the eyes of the 

. . , world. The jury disagreed. His retrial 
I  began Jan. 4, 1908, and on ^Feb. 1 he 
was acquitted as insane and sent to 
Matteawan. Promptly Thaw’s money 

, began fretting the courts with those 
I tactics for release which in five years 
! have never ceased. Pending such 
proceeding. Thaw was removed to the 
Dutchess County jail. In the summer 
of 1909 Justice Mills dismissed his plea 
and ordered him back to Matteawan.

A t once Thaw’s money recommenced 
the process of pleas and motions and 
appeals, and on June 17, 1912, he was 
taken before Justice Keogh, who 
dismissed the case,-as Justice Mills had 
done. Efforts at release did not halt 
even then; and if  they have not

Lawyers With /Vlore Noise 
Than Common Courtesy.

Many who read this have attended 
court and witnessed the scene of some 
lawyer bullying witnesses.

Happily this type o f the two-by-four 
is pasing to an extent and the majority 
of lawyers are disposed to treat w it
nesses courteously, but occasionally we 
find a fellow bellowing out his imperti
nent questions—quizzing in a manner 
that he would not dare do outside of 
the court room.

You have seen the girl put on the 
stand tor the first time and subjected 
to questions which no lawyer had the 
right to ask. You have noticed her 
embarrassment as she faced the court 
room, and you have observed the sub- 

I tie pk)t of the lawyer tx) so nonplus 
her with questions as to cause her to  
contradict herself. And then you have 
seen him, seizing upon this unintentional 
contradiction, attempting to  make her 
appear as a wilful falsifier.

There should be no place in the court 
room for the lawyer with more noise 
than common courtesy. This system  
of permitting w itnesses to be treated 
roughly by bullying little lawyers, who 
try to bluff rather than argue, should 
not be tolerated.—Charlotte News.

Educational Test For
Immigrants.

Though the refusal of the house of  
representatives to pass the Dillingham- 
Bum ett immigration bill over the veto  
of President Taft blocked its adoption 
as the law of the land, it is worth while 
to see what would have been the direct 
effect of such a law, which was intended 
to bar aliens over sixteen years of age 
who could not read the English or 
some other language.

The latest figures available on 
immigration are those for the fiscal 
year ending June 20, 1911, Of the 
878,587 immigrant aliens who landed at 
Ellis Island during the year referred 
to there were 182;273 of fourteen years 
or 6ver who could not read or write. 
As the proposed law fixed the exclusion 
limit two years higher, the number of 
illiterates to be excluded would have 
been somewhat less than the figures 
given for the lower limit.

Taking the figures of the year 
referred to, the great bulk o f those 
who could not read came from Italy— 
nearly 100,000. Hebrews came next, 
16,757, with Russians third, with nearly 
15,000 illiterates. Mexicans and 
Lithuanians each sent about 8,000 who 
could not read. Among the races which 
sent as many as 10,000 immigrants, 
Scandinavians sent the smallest number 
of illiterates—84, out of a total of  
nearly 46,000. Scotland sent 109, 
England 353, and Ireland 434. It will 
thus be seen the new exclusion law 
would have hit the Italians especially, 
and that the remainder of those 
excluded—considerably less than half, 
judgiiig by the year referred to —would 
be scattered anr.ong a number of other 
nationalities. -—N ashville Tennessean.

A GOOD FAMILlf HORSE 
FOR SALE

Sound and gentle. Work well 
where. Want to replace with a 
■addle horse.

ERW IN A. HOLT. 
Burlington, N. C.

any-
good

Easter goods and Post cards at  
Brights Store, remember your friends 
by sending them a nice card. Come 
early and g et your choice 4 for 5 cents 
and they are beauties.

For Benetit of New Pres
byterian Church.

Mesdames W. O. Warren and J. S. 
Cheek will supply the demand of the 
public at the end of each week, with 
cakes.

Big cake - - - 75c.
H alf cake - - - 50c.
Quarter cake - - - 25c.

In phoninif orders, please state the 
kind of cake wanted, and s#*nd in or
ders not later than Friday A. M. 

Phone, N o’s. 41 and 32.

shippers thereby; North Carolina w il l , themselves to legitimate
no longer stand under the expense of , before established courts it is
business done with Virginia practically | astonishing. Thaw has been, as 
regardless of cost —Charlotta Observer. witness cynically terms it. “ a meal-

ticket”  for lawyers, private detectives 
and go-betweens.

So far as the State of New York is 
concerned, the net results of these 
years of turmoil might be worse. It 
has not been proved that Thaw’s money 
is the key of the Asylum for the 
Criminal Insane. It  has cost the State 

! heavily to keep Thaw in custody, but 
it has kept him; neither barratry nor 
bribery has set him free. Nor is his 
release likely to be brought about by 
such practices as are coming to light, 
now that they are in the lig h t.—New  
York World.

Mebane E. Church 
South.

Rev. F. B. NobHtt, Pastor.
W alter Lynch, Supt. S. S.
N. H. Walker. Assist. Supt.

Preaching every 3rd Sunday at ll:Oo j 
A. M. and second Sunday night at 7:30 
P. M.

Prayer m eeting every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 and a union prayer 
meeting ever Sunday after noon at 
3:00 o’clock conducted by the young 
men of the town.

Sunday school every Sunday begin 
ning at 9:45 a. m.

Everybody welcome to  all these ser-

MEBANE METHODIST PRO
TESTANT CHURCH

Preaching each 2nd and 4th Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and every Sunday night 
Sunday school 9:45. Prayer meeting 
Thursday night a t 7:30.

W, E. Swain, Pastor. 
J. L. Amick, Supt. of Sunday School.

The public cordially invited to all 
these services. Bring a friend with 
Ton.

For Dyspepsia
If you »u£f«r S tom ach T ro u b l^  

you try  o u r I t  won %
cost you •  cen t if i t  fails.

To prove to  you th a t indi£MtioiJ 
and dyspepsia can be thoroufhly re
lieved and th a t Rexall 
Tablete will do it, we wUl 
the medicine abeolutely ire# if i t  
fails to  sive you Mtisfaetion.

The remarkable euecess of Rexall 
Dyspepsia Tablets is ^  “ P  
deeree of scientific skill in 
yifinc their formula as well as to  the 
care exercised in  their manufaetw», 
whereby th e  well-known p ro p o s e  
of Bismutb-Subnitxate and PepM  
have been properly combmed witn 
Carm inatives and other agents. 

B ism uth-Subnitrats and P«P«n 
consU ntly employed and r e < ^  

nised by th s  sn tirs m ^ ic ^  profes
sion as invaluable in  the 
of indigestion and dyspepsi^ 
proper oombination •  remeay
ynvftluable for ttonxwh ruef«

We are so certain th a t thew  is 
nothing so good for S tO IM C h  ills **
R e x a l lD y s p e p s ia T a b le ts t^ tw e iW
you to  try  them  a t our ru k .
1̂ ,  25 csBts, 60 oeats, and *1.00.
You can Rexall D y ^ p s ia ^ b le t t  

la this comxaunilor snly » t ow  slssa. —

MEBANE 
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DRUG
M ebane 

Ths it w t t
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